After 37 years LT’s Kammer will remember the people

By CHRISTOPHER SOUTH

CAPE MAY – The longest continuing newspaper service in the nation, the Cape May Guard, celebrated its 222nd birthday at the Training Center Cape May. In honor of the anniversary, the Training Center Cape May held a special Salute Parade on Sunday evening at 7:37 p.m., precisely on the anniversary date. The ceremony took place on the second floor and they ended their night with a rendition of the Guard song.

By CANIN CHABILBENN

CAPE May Star and Wave

CAPMAY – Our lineage, ancestry and history – they define our family history, birthright and nationality. Siblings, me and my two brothers, each with three pieces of the family puzzle wrestling through photos old photos, albums, time spent at the public library, historical re -searches at the Cape May Historical Society, and the glue – a shared grandmother, Morgan Rodis, heavily encountered a piece of his family history 1961. He was the Atlantic City Police Department and being on the Cape May staff until the Second World War and they worked on the Coast Guard for the federal government and he retired in 1970 and in 1971 he was promoted to Captain. In 1984 he retired from the Department of the Treasury’s Custom Service and left for Cape May. His four children and six grandchildren have called it home for the last 35 years.

By CHRISTOPHER SOUTH

LOWER TOWNSHIP—After 37 years LT’s Kammer will remember the people who voted him into office for the last time and they would drive us to the tax office for the summer.

Please see page A7

Diving crew takes Texas man into the deep to dive the SS Manhattan
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